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Leviticus 

 

 

 

 

 

C-13 Vss 1-20 swelling or rash, brought to priest, if problem more than skin deep, unclean, 

or quadrant even for 7 days, if no problem 7 more days, no problem still ceremonially 

clean, just a rash, clean am clothes. If rash continues has to return to priests, anyone 

serious skin disease, to priest, ceremonially unclean but not quarantined, in the skin, 

disease all over the body, unclean, skin white person clean, any sores, unclean, announced 

immediately, if sore heals return to priest, of turned white, declared clean, boil healed, but 

color develops in the place, go to priests, if skin deep unclean, a serious disease 

 

Commentary: Notice the priests have both religious and medical functions. It is clear 

through this arrangement that sin has a direct relationship  to blood and sickness 

 

Vss 20-46 if not greater than skin deep and skin white quarantined for 7 days,  if spreads 

on skin unclean,  if just a scar from boil clean, burn in skin, more than skin deep unclean, 

no more than skin deep and faded clean, quarantined 7 days, reexamined clean, if spread 

unclean, any man or woman with sore on head or chin must be examined, if only skin deep 

quarantined, 7 days examine, shave hair accept infected area, reexamine if no spreading 

clean, person cleans clothing, if scabby sore spreads unclean, if unchanged and black hair 

grows clean, man or woman shinny white patches priest process, if a man loses his hair or 

becomes bald priest process, 

swelling or redness or whitish sores anywhere in head unclean, serious skin disease must 

cover mouth and call out unclean, unclean and live outside camp, 

 

Commentary: We see the consistent pattern required to determine a passing condition or 

permanent and contagious illness. There's the look for discoloration, quarantining, 

reexamining and subsequent quarantines. A person succeeding would wash themselves and 

be declared clean. Those who failed had to live outside the camp and whenever they 

moved among the clean they covered their moves and pronounced unclean. I call this the 

ceremonial cleansing process (CCP). Image Jesus the 10 Lepers who against the Law cried 

out to Jesus. 
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Vss 46-59 any material contaminated must be shown to priest, priest process, unclean 

priest burn the item,  if it has not spread washed and quarantined, reexamined if still 

contained though not spreading burned, if spot fades wash and clean 

 

Commentary: The CPP-Ceremonial Cleansing Process  also applied to 

to materials and garments. 

 

C-14 vss 1-32 those healed of skin disease brought to priests, examined outside, if healed 2 

birds, 1 bird slaughtered over clay pot with water, stick of cedar, hyssop branch, 1 live bird 

dipped in solution and person sprinkled with blood, last bird flew away, persons purified 

must wash, return to camp c-clean, must remain outside their tents for 7 days, shave heads 

washcloths and bathe, 8th day each purified person, 

guilt-offering 2 male-lambs, one female, then officiating priest will present for purification, 

priest take one male and olive oil, 

Olive oil into palm left hand, right ear thumb toe, 

Sin offering - to purify person cured of disease, slaughter burnt offering, offer with grain 

offering to purify, c-clean, 

Anyone too poor offers one lamb, two quarts of moistened flour, and two birds, 

Bring the offering to the priests at the entrance of the tabernacle, priest applies ear, thumb, 

big toe 

 

Commentary:  Those healed of skin disease also had an additional a complete offering 

system designed to purify them. Once completed one of the birds was allowed to fly free. 

What a depiction of being set free from sin, sickness, and disease. 

 

Vss 33-57 when in Canaan some houses contaminated with mildew, priest to inspect, if did 

colored priest to quarantine, 7 day process begins, contamination taken outside of town, 

any serious mildew must be completely torn down, house purified much in the same way 

as clothing or materials 

 

Commentary: They are being prepared to enter a defiled land. Garments, housing and land 

all had a purification process. 

 

C-15 1-18 man bodily discharge unclean, bed unclean, until evening, if sat in same place, 

must wash, if touch the man unclean, if spit in must wash, unclean till evening, wash 

clothes and body, any clay lot unclean must be broken, wooden bowl cleaned, any man 

healed has to count 7 days, emission on semen, bathe body and unclean until next day, 

Anything this semen touches will be also unclean until the next day, after a man and 

women have sex, both unclean until the next day, 

 

Commentary: Discharges were also codified. Touching any kind of bodily fluid made the 

person or those touching it defiled. The CCP is not as extensive as the diseased 

requirements. 

 

Vss 19-33 woman's menstrual cycle unclean for 7 days, anyone touching her unclean, 

touch her bed or other garments must wash and in lean until evening, if sex her impurity 

transferred to him, unclean 7 days, extended menstrual period unclean, any bed or cloth 
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touched unclean, wash clothes bathe self unclean till evening, when blooded stops, count 

off 7 days, bring 2 turtle doves or pigeons as sin and burnt offerings, 

Guarding Israel from ceremonial uncleanness. 

 

Commentary: Body discharges included  the women's menstruation period. No one should 

glean this as with the males semen discharges that either are inherently evil. Notice no guilt 

offerings are required. These two had more to do with being unclean than sin. 

 

 

C- 16 Vss 1-17 must not enter the Most holy place whenever desire, whenever entering the 

sanctuary  must bring bull for sin offering ram for burnt offering, put in sacred garments, 

from community 2 male  goats, Aaron present his own bull for sin offering, two male goats 

he cast lots to determine which will be offered to The Lord, which will be offered for the 

community, Aaron presents his own bull for a sin offering for he and his family, take two 

handfuls of fragrant powdered in Lords presence, put incense on coals. No one else 

allowed inside tabernacle when 

 

Aaron enters holy of Holies, once finished purifying the sprinkles  blood 

7 times to purify Israel 

 

When finished purifying holy  of holy and tabernacle, place both hands on goats head and 

confess all the evil of Israel, transfer sin to head of the goat, goat driver will drive the goat 

into the wilderness carrying all the sins of the people, Aaron and goat driver to wash 

clothes. On. 10th day denial day, can't do work, Sabbath day of complete rest, a permanent 

law, 

 

Commentary: The concept of the priest making atonement for his own sin first is seen 

here. Also we clearly see the propitiation if sin. The sins are said to be transferred to the 

animal. The goat-driver would take the goat into the wilderness where the sins were 

dispatched. 

 


